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practice applicationsTOPICS OF PROFESSIONAL INTEREST
How Accurate Are Your Nutrient Calculations? Why

Culinary Expertise Makes a Difference
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ood manufacturers and produc-
ers have been required to provide
standardized information for the

utrition Facts Label since passage
f the Nutrition Labeling and Educa-
ion Act of 1990 (1). Freshly prepared,
nstitutional, and restaurant foods
ere not required to carry this infor-
ation. At the national level, nutri-

nt disclosure on menus is voluntary.
ome local governments have man-
ated nutrition information on menu
tems of multi-unit restaurants and
ther government bodies are consid-
ring similar legislation. In 2008, sev-
ral chain restaurants have been
ued in class action lawsuits for inac-
urate information on menus (typi-
ally underreporting calories and fat),
o restaurants are understandably
autious about supplying nutrition
nformation to customers. Today,
owever, all facets of the retail and
oodservice industries are under pres-
ure to provide nutrient facts and are
earching for affordable and accessi-
le ways to produce this information.
In response to this growing demand,

 number of individuals and companies
ith little skill or experience in recipe
evelopment or food production have
aunched businesses using affordable
oftware packages to provide recipe or
utrition analysis, typically in Nutri-
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ion Labeling and Education Act for-
at. As these services proliferate, we

elieve it is time for every food and
utrition professional to ask: How
ere the data determined— by anal-
sis or calculation? How confident
m I that my calculations are accu-
ate? What are the advantages of us-
ng my advanced culinary expertise
or this service rather than relying on
utrition software alone? Do I have
eyond-entry-level proficiency in the
ulinary competencies identified by
he Food & Culinary Professionals Di-
tetic Practice Group? Have I pro-
ected myself from legal actions by
learly communicating sources of po-
ential error, such as failure to adhere
o standardized recipes, in contracts
ith foodservice clients? Does my pro-

essional liability insurance cover cal-
ulations for publication?

NALYSIS VS CALCULATION
rue nutrient or nutrition analysis
efers to an assay of select nutrients
one by laboratory analysis using in-
inerated ash or chemical extraction
o determine content. Newer tech-
iques are used for extraction of bio-
ctive chemicals. Each analytical lab-
ratory has specific procedures for
ample management and collection as
ell as procedures for quality assur-
nce and control. Price depends on
hich nutrients are measured.
True nutrient analysis is typically

sed when precise data are essential,
hen the analysis will be entered into
atabases to be widely used, when
utrition claims will be made, when
here are gaps in nutrient data, or
hen it is impossible to obtain data
y calculation. Although the advan-
age of this method is accuracy, the
isadvantages are expense, collecting
he appropriate number and type of
amples, and the time needed to per-
orm laboratory analysis. Although a
utrient analysis will report exactly

hat is in the sample(s) provided, be- t

ON © 2008
ause of seasonal variations and
ariations in cooking techniques
rom sample to sample, even with
xcellent quality control, the result-
ng data are the best estimate when
xtrapolated to the whole.
Most registered dietitians and die-

etic technicians, registered, use com-
uterized databases for estimating
he nutrient content of foods (2).
his procedure is commonly called
utrient or nutrition calculation.
ome practitioners refer to the pro-
ess as nutrition analysis by calcula-
ion or nutrient analysis by database.
utrient calculation software offers

he advantages of ease, speed, and
educed cost, but is far less accurate
han true nutrient analysis (3). Cer-
ain additional skills, including culi-
ary expertise, are necessary to en-
ure optimal results.

UTRIENT DATABASES
nterpreting raw nutrient data sup-
lied by the US Department of Ag-
iculture (USDA) National Nutrient
atabase for Standard Reference,
riginal research, nutrient calcula-
ion software, or commodity boards or
anufacturers presents a number of

hallenges (4). Many of the existing
ata are quite old and were deter-
ined when analytical methods were

ess precise. For example, approxi-
ately 20 years ago, new USDA data

ndicated that the cholesterol content
f whole eggs was less than once be-
ieved because the method for assess-
ng dietary cholesterol in foods had
een updated (5). Other factors that
an affect nutrient data include prod-
ct variety, soil and growing condi-
ions, ripeness at time of harvest, diet
f animals, length of storage, prepa-
ation method, length of cooking, and
hrinkage or volume change during
ooking. In other words, an item in an
ngredient list may not be the same in

he finished product—and it is the

by the American Dietetic Association
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nished product that must be calcu-
ated. Accurate nutrient calculations
equire far more skill than selecting
he right data based on the recipe in-
redient list.
One common error made when calcu-

ating nutrient data is ignoring a blank
n a database or substituting a zero for
 blank. A blank means that reliable
ata has not been collected. A zero in-
icates that the food item contains
one of the nutrient. For example, data
re often missing or incomplete for fi-
er, trans-fatty acids, antioxidants, and
hytochemicals. The absence of data in
ny nutrient category is not acceptable.
urther search is required, such as con-
acting the manufacturer, grower, or
ommodity board; checking labels of
urrently available products or other
atabases to find the missing data; or
sing experience and professional judg-
ent to estimate the missing value

rom a comparable product. Thus, while
atabases are useful tools for nutri-
nt calculation, food and nutrition
rofessionals often must dig deeper
or complete and accurate informa-
ion.

M issing an
Issue?
I f you are an ADA member or
Journal subscriber and have been
missing current issues of the
Journal, send your name, address,
ADA member number or
subscriber number, and the current
issues you are missing to
Journal of the American Dietetic
Association, Elsevier, Periodicals
Dept, 6277 Sea Harbor Dr,
Orlando, FL 32887-4800 or email at
elspcs@elsevier.com.
g
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OMPLEXITIES OF CALCULATION
roviding nutrient data for recipes is
ommon practice today, as restaurants,
ookbook authors, culinary demonstra-
ors, and cooking media respond to con-
umer demand for verification of the
ealthfulness of food. A simple recipe
or fruit salad containing a specified
mount of select fruits per portion in-
olves calculating the nutrient contri-
ution of each fruit, totaling the nutri-
nt values, and dividing by the number
f servings. Still, the result is only an
stimate because the nutrient data for
ll fruits are just averages of multiple
amples. This nutrient calculation is
airly straightforward. Few are so easy.

tandardization
he first step in calculating nutrient
ata is standardizing the recipe. It is
mportant to be specific with both in-
redients and amounts (see the Fig-
re). For example, the ingredient
hicken should specify with or with-
ut skin, white or dark meat, and
ooking method. If a recipe calls for
c fresh spinach, the calculator must
now or decide if it is raw whole leaf
pinach, with or without stems. When
etermining which item to select
ithin a database that most closely

esembles a certain ingredient, calcu-
ators must look for key terms in the
efinition of the item. They also may
eigh the ingredient and compare it

o the weight or volume of a similar
ngredient in the database. Experi-
nced nutrient calculators maintain
les detailing the weights of many
oods in various forms so that they
now, for example, how many grams
f a vegetable in various cuts equal a
up (6-8).
Seasonings, especially high-sodium

ngredients such as salt, should be
isted by amount, not “to taste” or “as
eeded.” (Omission of seasoning in a
alculation creates a false impression,
lthough it is acceptable to note that
alt may be omitted to reduce sodium
ontent of a recipe.) It may be neces-
ary to prepare the recipe or to observe
he recipe being prepared to clarify ex-
ct ingredients and amounts. Chefs
ay add oil and seasonings to food (and

o flat grills) during cooking and then
ake final flavoring/seasoning adjust-
ents. As a result, they often have no

dea how much oil or salt they use. In
his case, it may be necessary to put

enerous amounts of oil and salt on t
he mise en place tray, watch the chef
repare the food, and then measure
he amount of oil and salt left after
he dish is prepared. The difference in
before” and “after” is the ingredient
mount actually used in the recipe for
urposes of calculation. In addition to
he amount of salt used, it is also im-
ortant to clarify the type of salt. Ko-
her salt has less sodium per tea-
poon than iodized table salt.
Some chefs and clients welcome sug-

estions for modifying ingredients,
echniques, or portion sizes to improve
he nutrient values; others do not. In
ny case, if a food and nutrition profes-
ional recognizes that a recipe is un-
lear, that any listed ingredient is not
sed in the method, or that the portions
nd yield are incompatible, the finding
hould be reported to the recipe devel-
per for correction before the calcula-
ion is completed. Attention to such de-
ails contributes to a recipe’s success
nd clearly demonstrates the value of
he culinary food and nutrition profes-
ional’s services.

ooking Method
nderstanding cooking method is
lso necessary for determining nutri-
nt values. For example, a sautéed
ntrée is usually served in a sauce
ade from the drippings remaining

n the pan. Sometimes rendered fat
ill be poured off before the pan is
eglazed, and the sauce will be pre-
ared by reducing added liquid (eg,
tock, wine, and juice) and season-
ngs. The removed fat needs to be ac-
ounted for and subtracted from the
alculation. The reduced liquid will
ower volume but not caloric level.
ome of the calories from alcohol,
uch as a wine or brandy used to de-
laze a pan in the preparation of a
auce, may burn off during cooking,
epending on cooking time and total
olume of liquid. These losses need to
e estimated and subtracted.
Thorough understanding of food

reparation and cooking methods is
lso important when not all ingredi-
nts in a recipe will be consumed. For
xample, when a chicken breast is
arinated before grilling and the un-

bsorbed marinade is discarded, only
he absorbed marinade is calculated.

larger product surface area will ab-
orb more marinade (chicken tenders
s chicken breast), as will a product

hat is more porous (mushrooms vs

mailto:elspcs@elsevier.com
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TOPICS OF PROFESSIONAL INTEREST
ed peppers). If the food is cooked on a
rill, some marinade will burn off. In
ddition, sodium in the marinade will
xtract liquid from the product being
arinated.
A nutrient calculation for stock made
ith beef bones and mire poix (a com-
ination of carrots, celery, and onion)
hat is later discarded must account for
utrients that have been infused into
he stock. In this situation, the calcula-
ion can substitute a laboratory-ana-
yzed value of the most similar product.
pecial consideration is also needed in
alculating the nutrients in pureed and
trained fruits and vegetables. For
xample, strained sauces must be
djusted for fiber and other nutrient
osses. A food and nutrition profes-
ional with culinary expertise might es-
imate a percentage of loss or estimate
emaining fiber based on other strained
auces or baby food.
Simply using the ingredient list to

ssign items numbers for calculation
y computer without adjusting for losses
r changes resulting from method of

Complete list of ingredients in recipe or f
● Include as much descriptive and releva
● Identify the form and/or cut (eg, red on
● If a choice of ingredients is given (eg,
● Include recipe instructions if the proces
● Indicate if ingredient has added salt, su
● If an ingredient is a purchased product

nutrient values.

Amounts of ingredients in recipe
● For beans, grains, pasta, and rice, give

dry brown rice�3 c [585 g] cooked br
● Provide measurements in either househ

households do not have scales, howeve

Total yield, serving size, and number of s
● State how many servings the recipe yie
● If the ingredient is packaged, canned,

14.5-oz can).
● The serving size on the Nutrition Facts

foods, calculate per standard serving o
served for calculation.

● For restaurant food, one order should b

Additional information needed for Nutritio
● Provide the dimensions of the proposed

developed.
● State details if the plan is to market se

Nutrition claims
● If there are nutrition descriptors or clai

igure. Optimizing recipes for nutrient calcula
reparation or cooking can compro- o
ise the accuracy and quality of cal-
ulated nutrient values. Examples
uch as those outlined above illus-
rate that a certain level of culinary
xpertise may be necessary to make
djustments for the influence of food
reparation and cooking methods on
he nutrient content of a recipe.

ubrecipes and Yield
etermining the per-portion nutrient

ontribution of subrecipes and calcu-
ating yield are typically more com-
lex than calculating the value of a
ingle recipe that does not have vari-
us components plated and served to-
ether as one dish. Calculations for
estaurant menu items can be partic-
larly challenging. These steps in the
utrient calculation process can also
equire culinary expertise beyond what
ackaged software offers.
Some recipes have several subreci-

es. For example, many fine restau-
ants serve a main item, on a bed of
omething, topped with a small amount

ulation
nformation as possible (eg, specify type of oil
, peeled, finely minced, 4 oz, 112 g).
h or canned tomatoes), identify the item mos
ill alter the ingredients (eg, sautéing, grilling,
, or other enhancement.
m another source (eg, flavorings or seasoning

amount of dry or as purchased for the item
rice).
measurements or weight. Weight measureme
ousehold measures are commonly used for c

ings for the recipe
(eg, serves eight 6-oz [180-mL] servings).
ottled, provide the size of the container (fluid

el for packaged food is regulated by the Food
at food category. For recipes in cookbooks or

alculated as one serving.

acts Label
oduct label so that the most appropriate Nutr

al sizes of the product (eg, a small box with t

about the product (such as “low fat” or “low

s.
f one or more sauces, and garnished v

September 2008 ● Journal
ith an edible garnish. The one “rec-
pe,” as served, may use varying
mounts of each subrecipe. Conse-
uently, a sauce subrecipe may make
6 servings of 1 T each, while the bed
f vegetables or salad subrecipe
akes enough for eight servings. In

his case, it is necessary to determine
he single-serving portions of each
ubrecipe and then total the values
or one serving of the main dish fully
lated. A photo of the plated food can
e used to confirm the amount of
auces served per portion.
Yield is best determined by an actual
eight or measure of the finished prod-
ct. It is inaccurate to add weights
nd/or volumes of raw ingredients to
etermine yield. Combinations of in-
redients and cooking methods can al-
er yield volume significantly. For
xample, when reducing a sauce or
aking a cake, moisture is lost, thus
educing final yield weight and increas-
ng nutrients per gram (9).

Yield is used to calculate per-por-
ion nutrient content. A very large

d, not just “vegetable oil”).

ely to be used. Place it first.
marinating).

provide a resource (or product label) for

well as the cooked yield (eg, 1 c [185 g]

are more accurate. Because many
umer recipes.

ces or cups; eg, canned, diced tomatoes,

d Drug Administration. For packaged
restaurant food, use the portion to be

Facts Label size and format can be

chocolates and a larger one with six).

ium”), be sure claim criteria are met.
orm
nt i use
ion
fres t lik
s w or
gar
fro s),

the as
own
old nts
r, h ons

erv
lds

or b oun

Lab an
f th for

e c

n F
pr ition

ver wo

ms sod
olume of ingredients that yields only
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1

our or six servings or a low volume of
ngredients that is meant to serve

any will raise a red flag to an expe-
ienced calculator. This kind of situa-
ion often requires that the full recipe
e prepared, the yield measured, and
he number of portions re-evaluated.

RESENTING THE FINAL CALCULATION
iven the ease and power of computer-

zed nutrient calculations, the result-
ng data will often be carried to the
undredth decimal. This result creates
false sense of accuracy and confidence

n the numbers. Because all nutrient
alculations are estimates, numbers
hould be rounded according to the
ood and Drug Administration’s estab-

ished rounding rules for product labels
10). In addition, nutrient calculation
nformation should always carry a dis-
laimer stating that the findings are an
stimate based on calculations from
hatever databases were used along
ith the professional judgment of the
erson who performed the calculation.
oting that any changes in amount or

ype of ingredients or preparation that
eviates from the standardized recipe
akes the calculation invalid may pro-

ide some legal protection.

ANAGING THE UNKNOWN
ne of the biggest challenges in calcu-

ating nutrient data for recipes is find-
ng data for ingredients not listed in the
SDA nutrient database or in reliable
utrient calculation software. Manu-

acturers, distributors, and trade asso-
iations can be sources for this in-
ormation. Nutrient data for ethnic
nd imported ingredients are be-
oming available as these foods
row in popularity.
There are many claims that or-

anic, heirloom, or artisanally grown
roducts provide higher values of cer-
ain nutrients than do conventional
arieties, but nutrient databases do
ot reflect differences that may exist.
lso, much of the data reporting sig-
ificant differences in organic and
onventionally grown produce has not
een published in peer reviewed jour-
als and methodologies of many re-
orts have been criticized. Clearly,
he extent of the difference is por-
rayed quite differently in organiza-
ions that are advocates of organic or
onventional produce and even

mong scientific groups (11,12). Much

422 September 2008 Volume 108 Number 9
esearch on the antioxidant and phy-
ochemical content of organic foods is
nderway. If exactness is critical, as

n a nutrition label, a product can be
ubmitted to a laboratory for nutrient
nalysis. Although labeling laws al-
ow a certain percent of variance from
he numbers presented on the prod-
ct, it is wise to avoid liability by us-

ng methods that maximize accuracy.
Equally important is the need for up-

ating and providing complete analysis
ata for foods within existing data-
ases that have not been retested in
any years. The nutrient values for
any basic foods have changed since

hey were analyzed decades ago, and
nalytical methods have improved dra-
atically over time. The American Di-

tetic Association has long advocated
overnment funding of nutrition re-
earch, including updating and up-
rading USDA’s Agricultural Research
ervice Food Composition Laboratory.
erhaps recent food safety crises will
rovide the focus and funding to im-
rove nutrient databases.

ONCLUSIONS
he food community and food and nu-
rition professionals should under-
tand that accurate nutrient calcula-
ions require far more knowledge and
kill than simply entering codes for rec-
pe ingredients from nutrient data-
ases. Competencies in culinary nutri-
ion, experience in the nuances of
utrition calculations, access to excel-

ent databases, and strong cooking
kills increase the accuracy and quality
f nutrient calculations. Development
f these competencies is requisite for
he quality practice of registered dieti-
ians and dietetic technicians, regis-
ered, who include nutrient calculation
n the services they provide.
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